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REVIEW OF THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON
THE STRENGTHENING OF INTERNATIONAL SECURITY

Algeria, Bangladesh, Egypt, India, Indonesia, ModagasCAL,
Malaysia, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Uganda and Yugoslavial

revised draft resoluttQn

The General Assembly,

Conscious that the present stage ot mankind's dpvftlopment is distinctive for
its technological, economic and political changes, making overall progress
possibJe, but at the same time also for its many obst~cles, old and new, to the
building of a more peaceful, secure, just, equitable, democratic and humane world,

~Q~~1~rin9 that events of significant bearing on international security are
taking place, including a wide-ranging dialogue between the United States oi
America and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, with their positive effect on
world developments and es~ablishment of new trends in international relations,

HQ~in9 with satisfaction that conflicts and hostilities are givlng W&y to
negotiations, understanding and co-operation in a number of instances,

Min.Q{\l.l that the use of nuclear weapons could lead to the extinr:tion of human
life on earth,

~tI~~~_ing the need for the strengthening of international security through
disarmament and re~traints on the qualitative and quantitive escalation of the arn.s
race,

~~~.r~~in9 its expectation that the INF Treaty would be a precursor to the
adoption of further concrete disarmament measures leading to the complete
elimination of nuclear weapons,
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Emphasizing that the 6xlsting sombre contrast between enormous military
expenditures and dire poverty underlines the importance of giving concrete shape to
the concept of the link between disarmament and development,

Stressing that disarmament, the relaxation of international tension, respect
for the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United Nations, especially
the principles of the sovereign equality of States, the peaceful settlement ()~

disputes and the injunction to refrain from the use or threat of use of force in
international relations I respect for the right to self-determination and national
independence, economic and social development, the complete eradication of
colonialism, apArtheid and all other forms of racism and racial discrimination,
aggression and occupation; the respect for human rights and the strengthening of
international peace and security are closely related to each other,

Expressing its support for all efforts to~ards a successful resolution of
hotbeds of crises in the world, irrespective of their historical or contemporary
causes, ensuring that the solutions are not imposed by outside Powers to the
detriment of the interest of the parties di~ectly concerned,

Expressing its conviction that the gradual military disengagement of the great
Powers and their military allliances from various parts of the world should be
promoted,

Considering that a detente devoid of economic cvntent is unlikely to endure,
and if economic imperatives, particularly the requirements of developing countries,
are not accommodated, the resulting str~ins may very well undermine the current
trends towards global peace and harmony,

Considering alag that the economic situation in the vast majority of the
developing countries has deteriorated dramatically, especially in the least
developed ones, and that the fruits of development should benefit the largest
5egments of population,

Stressing that the present aSYmmetry in economic and technological development
can only be redressed through a balanced development of the entire international
community and through efforts aimed at the broadest possible democratization o~

international relations,

Stressing alsg the need for structural a~justments in all spheres, in
accordance with the development objectives and priorities of the countries
concerned, in order to respond to the challenges of advanced technology, especially
th1 technology of tomorrow,

Noting with satisfaction that the important process of decolonization from
which a large number of sovereign States have emerged is entering a decisive stage,

Concerned over the growing environmental problems, which pose a threat to the
very survival of mankind and testify to the interdependence of interests of all
nations,

Stressing that the promotion of freedom and human rights is one of the basic
objectives of the world community,
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~e~ly cQncerned that racism and discriminatiQn based Qn cQIQur, cr~ed, ethnic
Qrigin, culture Qr way Qf life are still practised,

Strongly emphasizing that apartheid is a particular and repugnant form Qf
institutiQnalized racism which civilized natiQns have rightly condemned as a crime
against humanity,

Reaffirming that the United Nations is an irreplaceable instrument fQr
regulating intt'rnatiQnal relatiQns and resQlving internatiQnal prQblems and that
its main Qrgans, particularly the Security Council, are respQnsible fQr the
maintenance and effective promQtiQn Qf internatiQnal peace and security,

1. Reaffirms the validity Qf the DeclaratiQn on the Strengthening of
InternatiQnal Security 11 and calls upQn all States tQ cQntribute effectively tQ
its implementatiQn;

2. UrgesQ~ all States tQ abide strictly, in their internatiQnal
relations, by their cQmmitment to the Charter Q! the United NatiQns,

3. Emphasizes that, until an enduring and stable peace based Qn a
comprehensive, viable and readily implementable structure Qf internatiQnal security
is established, peace, the achievement Qf disarmament and the settlement Qf
disputes by peaceful means continue tQ be the first and fQremQst task of the
internatiQnal cQmmunity;

4. Calls u~Qn all States tQ refrain from the use or threat of use Qf force,
inte~vention, interference, aggression, foreign QccupatiQn and cQlonial dQmination
or measures of political and economic coercion which viQlate the sovereignty,
territorial integrity, independence and security of other State., as well as the
permanent sovereignty of pe~ple. over their natural reSQurce.;

5. Also calls upon all States tQ seek, thrQugh mQre effective utilization of
the mear,s provided for in the ChartAr, tne peaceful .ettlement of dispute. and the
elimina~ion of "'e focal points Qf crisis and tensiQn, which cQnstitute a threat to
international peace and security;

6. lITg~_:'i all States, in particular the nuclear-weapQn States and Qther
militarily significant States, to take immediato steps aimed at prQmoting and using
effecLively the system of collective security as envisaged in the Charter, as well
as halting effectively the arms race with the aim Qf achieving general and complete
disdrmament under effective international control, and implementing the
reconwendations and decisions contained in the Final Document Qf the Tenth Special
Session of the General Assembly, 11 the first special session devoted to
disarmament;

11 Resolution 2734 ". ').

~/ ReSQlution S-10/2.
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7. Strla.la that there ia a nled further to Inhance the effectiveness of the
Security Council in discharging its principal rlapon.ibility ol maintaining
international peacI and slcuri~y and to enhancI the preventive role, authority and
enf~rClment capacity of the Council in accordance wtth the Charterl

8. Emphasizes the role that the United Nations has in the maintenance of
international peace and security and in economic and social development and
progress for the benefit of manki~dl

9. Considers that the management of the world economy needs to be more
broad-based so as to reflect the interests of all countrils and groups of countries
and to IvolvG policies which can bA supported by all, as well as that the current
economic and .ocial probllms and needs of the future are such that no single nation
or group of nations can aolve them in isolation I

10 &1, "hashes that there can be no lasting peace and security in the wor'ld
without. .le solution of the international economic problems, particularly those of
the d6~eloping countries, and the ensuring of the sustained growth and development
of the world economYI

11. BAAftltmA that the total eradication of cvlonialism and the economic
emancipation of all peoples ~s an indispensable pre-condition for maintaining and
stllngthening their political independence remain priority tasksl

12. Conaidera that the protection of the environment has emerged as a major
global co~cern, dramatically emphasizing the growing interdependence of the world
which callI for urgent co-operative mealurt, and a global compact ensuring a
sUltainable an~ environmentally sound developmentl

13. Considers also that respect for and promotion of human rights and
fundamental fr.edoms in their civil, political, economic, ~ocial and cultural
aspects, on the one hand, and the strengthening of international peace and
security, on the other, mutually reinforce each otherl

14. RAAf,firms alDQ the legitimacy of the struggle of peoples under colonial
domination, fo~eign occupation or racist r~glmes and their ~aalienable right to
self-determinat~on and independence I

15. RAAt~ that the democratization of international relations is an
imperative ne~essity enabling, under the conditions of interdependence, the full
development and i~dependence of all States, as well as the attainment of genuine
security, peace and co-operation in the world, and stresses its firm belief that
the United Nations offers the best framework tor the promotion of thpse goals;

16. Emphasizes the role that tl,e United Nations has to play in promoting
respect for international law as a basis of peace and securitYI

17. lnYi~ Member States to submit their views on the question of the
implementation o~ the Declaration on the StreDgtheni ••g of International Security,
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and requests the Secretary.. General to submit t\ report to the General Assembly at
its forty-fifth session cm the basis of the replies receivedl

18. D.I.illl..1 t.O includti in the provisional agenda of its forty-fifth seuion
the item entitled "Review .)t the implementation of the Declaration on ".he
Strengthening of International Security".
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